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\n. IAyfe? J?4rT'. .'-..,._ 
kV,A': ifim came.he out of the land of HJ| 
2Chaldscans;~aiid dwelt in-Hiran: and frofli 
t̂hence, when his father was dead, God 

oved him into this land, wherein ye 
dwell: -•'-"_ •"• "'•••• "~'~-:'ti 

|[",5. And he gave him none inheritance 
it, ho, not so much as to sef-his foot qnr 

Sand he premised that he would give it let 
Ehim in possession, and to his seed after 
pirn, -wheWer jet he had no child. - v ' 
I": 6. And God spake on this wise, that 
|h«t seed should sojourn in a strange land, 
-and that they should bring them into 

ondage, and treat them ill, four hundred 

: " - • : A p r i l 1 5 , 1 9 4 5 
L. • A c t s 7 ; 1 2 - 1 7 *» i4.yawt" wiini jaxmr neara1 

3i 7. And the nation to which they shall 
pe in bondage will I judge, said God: and 
safter that shall they come forth, and serve; 
|pBhmrrds.place?^^t:^w ^^:^^^m^A 
Fyff**'.;' ~" "_sfflc^—t ""-'•- ' ~ "-^sai 
%Vnder~ what law does the faculM 
ffifdth operate? ~^~~ "*".' *•%•£ 
P> The divine law of increase. As we 
jbse faith it grows stronger and more; 
independable, .for its action is cumu% 
fative. •'"-"- ' ; - i ' " " '•"•. .'~:;:,'' '.•••"- ''-.s 
t For what wamAbram especially dis-
tinguished. _•• -•••-.. - 1 

-For his unswerving^ faith in Godf 
bram hairf a visiofi of what a faiti! 

" tentiy heWmajces possuble^faill 
cerried the blessing that were ill 

are for him if he would throw the; 
i l weight of his faith on Jehovah? I 
In what realm is faith most needed?* 
In the realm of the invisible?? 
brought faith we call the invisible? 

|ubstance of hope and j desire into? 
^manifestation and make it manifest] 
|--/« what sense is God our Father? 
f- In so far as we express divine love,; 
|tvisdom, understanding, good will,] 
|and other Godlike 'attributes, God is? 
|jur Father, for God is the animating? 
^ i r i t of all life, substance, and beingj 
phe spirit of love, the spirit of good 
sill, and the spirit ôf power are all? 
banifestations of the Holy'. Spirit;; 
"Jod. ; ,'_;.. * ••• , - --• b -T;;. "• " J\ 
OfL what Godlike attributes are we] 

vow capable? I V;.'; ~/Sfj 
We can make the spirit? that moves! 
.one of love, good will, power, ha-i 
'lity, or whatever most nearly repre* 
"s God to us. By so doing we prove 
elves to be spiritual creatures, ca| 

ble of being a blessing "to others. '•';•$> 
•How are we blessed in our turn? '"\ 
By allowing ourselves to be post 

£was in Egypt, he sent forth our: 
|tnefpjnefirst time. .,.'•-.-'••-;-
£-_ 15. And at the second time Joseph 
pomade known to his brethren; and Josep 
Brace became manif est jmto Pharaoh. 
fcTXaU And Joseph s m ^ ^ d ^ e d t t t l f f l i 
Mmb his fader, and all his kindred, threej 
| score and fifteen souls. . ' "3 
I] 15. And Jacob went down "Into Egypt? 
Eand he died, himself and our fathers; >J 
tC: 16. And they were carried over unto] 
f Shechem, and laid in the tomb that AbraH 
j ham bought for a price in silver of thai 
fsonsof Harnor in Shechem. ~ "^ 
I? „ 17. But as the time of the promise drew? 
| high which God vouchsafed unto Abraham, 
EHiepeopIe grew and multiplied, in Egypjg 
¥ln:'a- metaphysical sense what am 
phe land that 1 will show thee" ?^l 
1 It is the new conception of sub~} 
stance that the spiritually quickened; 
man discerns when he is stirred to re»i 
Sgious activity. This land is found by? 

efyone who obeys his impulse b$i 
ise higher in consciousness. It is out ' 
jtssurance of the reality of the things? 
ttf Spirit. •"••••.':• "eg 
| What is the metaphysical signify 

felhe name meads "fpitering" ' i n 
represents spiritual inactivity. Those 
who make no use of their spiritual 
faculties but who drift through life 
content with superficial interests are 
spiritual loiterers. ... ••"-:~) 
: Are we under any compulsion to 
allow the course of events to decide 
what is to come to us? ., S 
s .We are not. We may take hold o§ 
events with the aid of faith and shape 
their course more nearly to our liking. 

ore important still, we may remake; 
Ives with the aid of divine love 

d power. To do this is our duty, ig 

aint 
- . ijitfa 
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?1^T!u3TBS3*V w a s i u c t e d m^plne vradonTSf 
; Egyptians; aiid bejBauxijniahtv in bri jagfrk,and.yjoikj' 
• The ark in wrack Msaffii was placecrvvaĵ synsjbor 

' tbe ark of love ancT trust Love and trust always ] ^ 
way out of cofficulty. Pharaohs daughter was aitj 

aent of God. Through her," tatxsaTXjepo 
: progressive law of evolution working in the soul) 

înstructed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians; and 
mighty in his words and works." God is the or* 
only power in the universe. . '. -. ': *.;: 

. -,. *«..";- • 

July 10, 1921 ;.-
Acts 7r54-60 '• 

"Now when they heard these dungs, they Were cut to 
and they gnashed on him with their teeth. 

But he. being full of the Holy Spirit looked up 
ally into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus 

"ng on the right hand of God, I 1 
T And said. Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the 

on of man standing on the right hand of God. --'•-• | 
But they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped theil 

and rushed upon him with one accord;: - ,:-JT'-:3* 
And they cast him out of the city, and stoned him: ancf 

tie witnesses laid down their garments at 'the feet of a} 
sung man named SauL i _•••'3 

And they stoned Stephen, calling upon toe Lord, and! 
aying. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit '•% 

And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice,: 
ord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had 

this, he fell asleep. -
And Saul was consenting unto his death. And there 

on that day a great persecution agaiiut Ore churck 
> was in Jerusalem; and they were-all scattered abroad 

rotighout the regions of Judaea and Samaria, except tno> 
ostles. --; ,••"'.,--'•• . . ' x --•-. "'•-. v ',. vrel 

And devout men buried Stephen, and made great: 
nentation over him."":'_--;'~" ..< v \ ">i ••,. \- ^f[ 

g*,-: But Saul laid waste die church, entering into everj' 
ouse, and dragging men and women committed them^M 

In the earlx> history of Paul, whaVtwo states of rrdrtd^ 
lowehehold? » •: -"{*' ^V4J§ 

First: The Pharisaical state of mind, ^rhkh may"kf§ 
ad in one who is intellectually educated, and whof 
ier may inherit or get his religious bias by assctdatio«.| 

id: The spiritual state of mind, which is found I B S 
who attains real spiritual understanding tlu ougjr* 

lumination by the Christ M i n d P a u | exr>eriencedj 
of Aere states,. 

one has been associated with and has z< 
defended the doctrines of a certain sect, and af\ 

changes his mind and preaches differently, whoA 
the result? -,-*: '-,/'.. ••.••?/ '•'••, :?'::Z':.:'^m 

H e is persecuted by those who are still loyal to t i g 
ildfaith. ~ - . ;,•• -~ 

Under these circumstances, what attitude of defe 
ould one tabeh: ;•"" •••--. 

O n e should make a simple statement of the facts i t 
case, and then go about defending the new doctrine! 

e has espoused by demonstrating in his life that wrucn 
teaches. -~r- -': -S"-'--.. '* ";' • \^'~-i^& 

What type of mini does Stephen represent? ~3m 
- Stephen represents (he mind open to spiritual a t | 
irarion, but with more zeal than discretion. . . J% 

: As a result of Stephen's seeming indiscretion^ what 
•eacuon toot place? • - ' a f l 
it"They gnashed on him with their teeth," and cs j f 

oat of the city, and stoned him to death. L '^-m 
Do hard conditions always follow those who cott? 

fcnmA. .,-.-• ..'.'-' -" -- -7':i. .*".•:•* "-•'%$& 
Yes. Nonresistance is the only salvation. Tap 

and the lowly are the ones who open their coal 
outness to the deep, inner spiritual realms, thus mak?» 

themselves heirs to all things. "Blessed are t h | 
seek: for they shall inherit the earth." - i i 

Does Truth ever require defense? : •'•••vJv|g 
No. The one way to prove the Truth is to live 

die who is quick to defend finds that he sets into ope|§ 
(don within himself argumentative forces which 

ideavor to dominate the spiritual powers. When 
leart is filled with the thought of loving service, then Jc 
indpeace and good will are bound to manifest 
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jpr;5*^ Now when they heard these thing*, they wen* 
Slit to the heart and they gnashed on hun with their teeth.; 
P 55. But he, being full of die Holy Spirit, looked up> 
(tedfaatiy into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and: 
testis standing on the right hand of Cod, 
r. 56. And said. Behold, I see the heavens open 
te Son of man standing on the right hand of God.. 
.'. 57. But they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped.: 
eir ears, and rushed upon him with one accord; ~-i 

58. And they cast him out of the city, and stoned him: < 
the witnesses laid down their garments at the feet of a 

man named Saul. ••.-.'." :"'.'.€ 
59. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon the Lord, 

d saying. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit . 
60. And he kneeled down, and cried with" a loud: 

ice. Lord, lay not this sin to thw'r charge. '. ,_^ 
"."DoestKcihjruhg of Thriftinthis disciple save Mm 

'from condemnation by those who are still in darkness? 
p_ „.No.. "When they heard these things, they were 
cut to die heart, and they gnashed on him with their 

" teeth.** - - j ; 
p - What was Stephens saving grape? --y*g 
£•; The saving grace of Stephen was his steadf astneaa in 
IJooking into die heavens where he saw the glorified 
spiritual man. ,. - ^ 
-.. Did Stephen demonstrate divine love? 

J ' No. The hard argumentative thoughts which he 
tsent out returned, and hit him like rocks. When one 
fief uses to argue, but just lives the Truth, the journey 
'along the path of spiritual unfoldment is easy and 
joyous., . 

:32 

- Apr i l 26, 1925 
— Acts 7:54-60 
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heitrt, and they gnashed on him with their teeth. 
55. But he, being full of the Holy .Spiritjooked 

dfasdyTntrvheaven,and-jaMCnW-glo»y^-Gi6di:iaQ^" 
on the right hand of God. . rr"'"-:-:- ,̂,,-®̂ -. 

56. And said. Behold, I see the heavens opened. 
Son of man standing on the right hand of God. 1 " ~* 
57. But they cried out with a loud voice, and s* 

ears, and rushed upon him with one accord; 
58. And they cast him out of the city,'arid stoned himl% 
the witnesses laid down their garments at the feet of a* 

'bungman named Saul, ~ '~Z~\'!l-"~'?~T?i*?!k\ 
59. And they stoned Stephen, caffing upon the Lords 
saying. Lord Jesus, receive my mint i-i-SS 
60. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voiorij 

ibrd, lay not this an to their charge,. 'Z£-J::stts?^fzzJi~M 
jyWhdt aVvecily.aroused the opposition of uhTlm 
drenched sense consciousness against Stephen? i?!?^J 
p According to die to t Stephen was filled with great 
zeal He had the wisdom of Spirit, he did signs and 

fwonders, and he exploited his spiritual experiences with* 
reservation. z ~[A-:., 
When high spiritual Truths are uttered without re 

|{kzft*on, what reactions usually follow? ,-
High spiritual Truths expressed m a very mat 

-̂atmosphere produce violent reactions, symbolized in thai 
[lesson by the stoning of Stephen. - I r l 

How shall we avoid the hard knocks that come 
Z-through proclaiming and arguing for Truth to those n>Iu> 
jSprestill in the mortal thought consciousness? :-\'=M 

We should not let our zeal for Truth outweigh our 
^consideration for those who do not see things from our 
fstandpoint. If at times it seems necessary to quote 

pture to fortify our cause, we can do so without 
f argument, and the stiff arguments of adversaries and of 

hose to whom we are talking will not fly at us like 
as the thoughts of Stephen's adversaries flew at 
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t 64. Now when they Jteard these things, they were 

cut to the. heart, and they gnashed on him with their 
teeth. 

56. But he, being full of the Holy Spirit, looked 
up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, I 
and Jesus standing on the right hand df God, 

56. And said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, 
and the<*on of man standing on the right hand of God. 

57. But they cried out with a loud voice, and 
stopped their ears, and rushed upon him with one 
accord; « 

58. And they cast him out of the city, and stoned 
him: and the witnesses laid down their garments at 
the feet of a young man named Saul. 

f- 59. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon the 
Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive ray spirit. 

— 60. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud 
i voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And 
'when he had said this, he fell asleep. j 
i L-rAndBaul-^as-cpranMrtihgTXntVm^ 
i And there arose on that day a.great persecution [ 
jagainst the church which was in Jerusalem; and.they i 
! were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of j 
Judaia and Samaria, except the apostles; >.' j 

: 2. And" devout rhen buried Stephen, and made ! 
\ great lamentation -over him. , -'" •,-"'. / \ 

3. But Saul laid waste the church, Centering into : 
every House, and dragging men and women committed j 
'them to orison. . • \ • Jj 

What were the causes leading to the stoning of 
Stephen? •. : . i. '• 

; i Stephen was full of zeal for Christianity and de-
! bounced those who opposed Jesus. He was called be- i 
! fore the Jewish council; he recounted to its members • 
the religious history of the Israelites and told them ' 
how far they fell short of the teaching of Jehovah. , 
He said they were stiff-necked, that they always re- .j 
sisted the Holy Spirit, that they killed those who pro-
claimed the coming of the Righteous One, and accused 
them of becoming betrayers and murderers. 
, When the councilors heard these things, what did 
they do? ,' . 

"Now when they heard these things, they were cut 
ito the heart, and they gnashed on him with their 
:teeth." 
j When the opposition of the council poured upon 
I Stephen, what was his attitude? 
I. "But he, being full of the Holy Spirit, looked up 
stedf astly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and 
Jesus standing on the right hand of God." N 

JT" Did this vision of spiritual realities save Stephen 
'from the anger of the mob? 
I No. Stephen, through his condemnation of the 
pews, had stirred up violent opposition to his expo-
sition of Truth. Gin the physical plane he had to 
buffer the consequences: They stoned him to death. 

Stephen died the death of a martyr, and he has 
j&een sainted and held up.as a model of Christian zeal., 
Was he a good model for all Christians? 

Stephen was a good model for Christians who de-
sire to become martyrs and to suffer the consequences 
of stirring* up opposition in those-who differ from 
them. He undoubtedly told them the truth from a 
mortal standpoint The hard words he sent out came 
hack to him in the form of stones. 

Should Christians who know Truth and are zeal-
ous for its exposition adopt Stephen's methods? 

The manner of presenting Truth rests with each 
"individual. Jesus said, "Be ye therefore wise as ser-
vients, and harmless as doves." Those who want to 
continue as ministers of Truth and make a lasting" 
Impression on their hearers should be wise and should 
hot stir up antagonism in the friends they are seek-
ing to convert In this day and age the old method 
of employing accusations, condemnations, and com-
mon scoldings is not effective in getting the attention 
iof others. Such methods have always ended in trag-
ledies, of which the stoning of Stephen is an outstand-
ing example. His zeal destroyed him, as stated in the 
•King James version, Psalms 69:9: "The zeal of thine 
house hath eaten jnejip/^ 
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irngs^they yirere cut to the heart, and rey gnashed •ion him with-their teeth* 
55. But h ^ being full of the Hohl 

Spirit, looked up stedfastly into heaven; 
pnd saw the glory of God, and Jesus 
Standing on the right hand of God. • '"£ 
| ' 5 6 . And said, Behold, if see tfi3 
peavens opened, and the Son of man 
Standing on the right hand of God. ~*4 
f; 57. But they cried out with a loud 
'ioice, and stopped their ears, and rushed 
jpon him with one accord; 

58. And they cast him out of the city; 
stoned him: and the witnesses laid 

own their garments at the feet of a 
»ung man named Saul. - - "f/»" 
59> And theyjjioned Stephen, calling 
on the Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus, 
ceive my spirit . ' '/Jr 
60. "And he kneeled down, and saried 
ith a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin 
their charge. And when He had said 

—iSjJjelfell aaleen.~; "•::-:; ~ '" ~ r'fT^ 
l[ When opposing states of mind are 
irred up within one, what happens? 
Opposing states of consciousness 
rred up within one always produce 

lisunderstahding of oneselPand of 
lers, exaggerations, false accusal 

ons.: - - ..._ -": •"•";-':=r-;ĵ  
I What directly aroused the oppose* 
" of the intrenched sense conscious-

ssjLpqinst, Stephen?•„ 
£; According to the text, Stephen • 

led with great zeal. He had the 
sdom of Spirit; he worked signs 

id wonders, and he exploited his 
ritual experiences without reser? 

cation. .""".: - . ^ 
When high spiritual truths are ut-

tered without reservation, what res-
stions usually follow? •••''• ':~=";i;t 
High spiritual truths whenVexj 

^pressed in a very material atmos* 
iere produce violent reactions. Such 

, reaction is symbolized in this lesson r the stoning of Stephen^ " • ._-^M 
I How shall we avoidrthd unpleasant 
^experiences that come through prpt 
hdaiming r ru th to and arguing about 
Wfruth with those who are still m 
fsense consciousness? .. ~ rfx. 
I We should not let our zeal fop 
|Truth. outweigh our consideration fog 

lose who do not see things from o h | 
idpoint, If at times it seems 

eessary to quote Scrip|ture to fmŝ  
our cause, we can do so vrithqufe 

fsu-gument. The opposing arguments] 
#Bf adversaries and of those to wbion| 
| p e are talking will not then fly alj 

s, as the rocks thrown by Stephen-fl 
Iversaries flew at him." 

§,- •sjjjmj*•>'••.'! '-^a-mn'"" jSM-.vw-pjr-r'-"'—FT".**! 
January 22, 1950 -; 

Acts 7t54-60 
^ "lU. WfleTwHen'TfieyTieard these rnnTgST 
they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed 
on him with their teeth. 

55. But he, being full of the Holy 
Spirit,-looked up stedfastly into heaven, 
and law the glory of God, and Jesus stand-
ing on'the right hand of God, 

56. And said, Behold, I see the heav-
ens opened, and the Son of man standing 
on the right hand of God. 

57. But they cried out with a loud voice, 
and stopped their ears, and rushed upon 
him with one accord; 

58. And they cast him out of the city, 
and stoned him: and the witnesses laid 
down their garments at the feet of a young 
man named Saul. 

59. And they stoned Stephen, calling 
upon the Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus, re-
ceive my spirit. 

60. And he kneeled down, and cried 
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to 
their charge. And when he had said this, 
he fell asleep. mM^. ^ > , • 

Islcedl more potent lhan "wisdom? 
It is more potent in stirring up emo-

tion, but it is powerless to control 
reason or bring wisdom into manifesta-
tion. Ancient wisdom teaches that 
"there is . . . a time to keep silence, 
and a time to speak," also that "hej 
that guardeth his mouth keepeth his-
life." The zeal shown by Stephen-
stirred up violent reprisal. ! 

In meeting cruelty and senseless 
persecution what is the way of the 
Christ? 

The way of forgiveness. "Lord, lay 
not this sin to their charge." The pow-
er of divine love discriminates between 
sin and sinner. 

•K*#\*mv*»<***i 
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fas mam. always mown ti 
I force has no place ynth&ji 
and growth of faith? 

No. It has taken mankind many 
^centuries to realize that exiernal force 
.has no place in the formation and 
growth of faith. However, one proof 

J" S9.~ And ttey~stoned Stephen, leal 
• upon the Lord, and saying, Lord Jes 

•iceive my spirit. 
60. And he kneeled down, and cried 

with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this s in- . ,-._,, • ±. „ .-„ ;„ o , . 
**- *v. • v. A J _i. i. i. J -j«f Gad's ommpotenca.ia. seertrjn the, 

to their charge. And when he had saicK , ,; . „ ,, „ „Ar+T.„ j ^ i ^ , „# 
this, he fell asleep. ? a c t trmt regardless of the degree of 

' F terror in the minds of men or thd vio-
1. And Saul was consenting unto h is} e n ce t h a t e r r o r engenders , everything 

death. , rworks out , a t last , i n good. ?&, 
And there arose on that day a great Does man find an avenue through 

» persecution against the church which was! , ?, „ > 
in Jerusalem; and they were all scatterea1:?<,fttcA *** ideals may^express thern-
abroad throughout the regions of Ju&tBafdves? ~-
and Samaria, except the apostles. i Yes» enthusiasm for a livmg ideal 

2. And devout men buried S t e p h e n , F n u s t ftnd expression. If the habitual 
and made great lamentation over him. ^ e n u e s of expression are-closed to » » J. o 11 -A .A,, T T ut, .man's enthusiasm finds an outlet , 3. But Saul laid waste the church, en- ^ h Q t h e r a v e n u e s T h o s e rju^ 
t enng into every house, and d r a g g i n g j y ^ w h o w e r e s c a t t e r e d abroad ^ 
•men and women committed them t o . c a u s e o f peraecxltions continued, in 
p n 8 o n " Hheir changed environments, to 

I 4. They therefore that were scattered^preach the good tidings of meldilg-
^abroad went aboufrn-eachmg^^ /doba. They could not but speak the When high spiritual truths are 
uttered without reservation, what re-1 

actions usually follow? 
High spiritual truths, when they 

are expressed'in a very material at-1 

isphere, produce violent reactions.. 
Such a reaction is symbolized in this 
lesson by the stoning of Stephen. ; 

How shall we avoid the unpleasant 
experiences that come through pro-
claiming Truth to, and arguing about 
Truth with, those who are still in 
sense consciousness? 

We should not let our zeal for 
, Truth outweigh our consideration for 
those who do not see things from our 

| standpoint. If at times it seems nec-
essary to quote Scripture to fortify 

; our cause, we can do so without argu-
ment The opposing arguments of ad-
versaries and of those to whom we 

\ are talking will not then fry at us, as 
! the rocks thrown by Stephen's adver-
• saries flew at him. 

things that they had seen and_ heard. 

* f ' * r < - r i x : . - T - — - — • — S — T ~ ' - T T r * * - ~ ^ ' • • ' . V ' ^ - r ^ j 

* '•::. . J u l y 2 6 , 1 9 3 6 \ ~<L-i&. 

iipoa the Lord, and saying, Lord Jesus; 
•receive my spirit." :"•"•'••• " ^ 
ji 60. And he kneeled down, and cried, 
with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin. 
t o their charge. ~ v-
^ ^ q ^ w h e n he had said this, he f ell asleepf 
V- 1. And Saul was consenting unto his; 
3earh. •- l * v v "^ 
JT And there arose on that day a great per?; 
^sccution against the church which was in? 
fjerusalem; and they were all scattered; 
Sbroad throughout the regions of Judaea andj 
Samaria, except the apostles. ... - ,g 
L 2. And devout men buried Stephen, afuf 
•made great lamentation over him. - ; j 
£ 3. But Saul laid waste the church, enter--; 
m g into every house, and dragging men! 
land women- committe J'thehi^tO-^prisaBaawiij 
*' 4 .JJhey therefore that were, scattered 

iacTjwmt idjySF preaching 'me j y o t d ^ ^ 
loes man have to suffer in order fa 

\2evelop? • - . . . - _JJ 
• buffering comes as the result of fail! 
Cure to keep the divine law. The theory 
rihat suffering is inevitable and necessary! 
jto man's growth is no more true rhani 
i;that material force or might is righf 
|pr necessary. Man may make suffering 
fserve him just as he may learn by hisr 
[mistakes. ; ' - -? . ; ; . •-••-;•".'• ?'? !f 
1 How does the metaphysician regard 
^suffering? •.:.'". ,"_J 
! He sees in suffering an aid to concent 
fixation on the things of God, since he 
Iwho suffers looks for help and deliy| 
I erance to a higher power than himself^ 
|5uffering is therefore justifiable as i 
rhelp in concentration. • . - ? 
I What does Stephen represent? : . .„ 
j Stephen represents the man who has 
had the baptism of the Holy Spirit and 
has gained a clear understanding of 
Truth intellectually. He has zeal foi 
Truth but is lacking in tact and syn> 
pathetic understanding of the convid 
tions of others. - ? ! 

Does the reaction from one jnadi 
failure to observe the divine law affect-
others besides himself? '- ?N§ 

Since all men are one in Truth, t h e 
failure of one to keep the law affectf' 
those who are like-minded. .-:M 

' - " it® 

]. Why were not the apostles included 
m the persecution that followed the) roning of Stephen? . ~J* 

K Jesus had taught the apostles the htwf 
p£ love and nonresistance, and they teg 
gnembered to use i t on this occasion^ 

ith the result that they were no t dis? 
•-._. jd^y 


